A Life A Limb A Sacrifice©
“Just For You And Me”

Freedom is a privilege
Certainly not free
A life a limb a sacrifice
Just for you and me

We often fail to realize
For every life they gave
Widow or an orphan
Is also what they made

Provide a place to educate
Healthcare for all our nation
Not just a noble gesture
Our Nation’s obligation

Acknowledge first their sacrifice
Their willingness to give
A life a limb a sacrifice
So you and I can live

Service when behind them
Our heroes coming home
Many find conditions
Discover they’re alone

Americans are who we are
Home of the very free
Let us all remember
How this came to be

Courageous acts of valor
Peace of mind and thought
Lives we live with freedom
Is what our heroes bought

Soldiers that return
Engage another fight
Launch a different battle
Reclaim a normal life

Soldiers’ men and women
Protectors of our land
America is our home
Let’s do all we can

Wars and conflicts over time
Requirements are the same
Protectors that defend our rights
Dangerous war time games

Our time to understand
Results from what they’ve done
Many are inflicted
Their war has just begun

Many serve our country
Enlist for dangerous tour
End of each enlistment
Many sign for more

Out of work without a home
Too many troops will face
Begging for essentials
America’s disgrace

America it is our time
Step up and pay the price
We have to serve our warriors
We have to do what’s right
With just a little effort
From each and every one
Help them meet their needs
Pride for what they’ve done

Brutal wars they wage for us
Our duty is a must
Raise our flag in honor
We must regain their trust

Home health and happiness
Is what our troops deserve
Their sacrifice of limb and life
Time that they have served

Freedom is a privilege
Certainly not free
A life a limb a sacrifice
Just for you and me
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